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Answers to Worksheet No.2
Date : 20.04.2020

1.a) Caricature.b)Baton.c) Adaptable.d) 
catastrophe.e)Unanimous.f)Acrimony.g)fluke.
2.a)since b) through.c)on/upon.d)down.e) against.
3.a) Everyone will admit/accept/agree that the children have worked very hard 
this year.
b)No sooner does the teacher enter the class than she is greeted by her students.
c) She is too busy to find time to entertain her friends.
d)They cut down the tree ruthlessly.
e)I prefer to eat fruit to a lot of  unhealthy junk food.

Answers to Worksheet No.7
Date : 04.05.2020

1.a) already.b)all together.c) altogether.d)all ways.e) always.f) already.
2.a)since.b)down.c)below.d) of.e) to.
3.a) Bring me the news paper which is in the drawing room.
b)It was a pleasant day, therefore we went out for a long walk.
c)He being a man of principles,is held in great esteem.
d) Anil was unable to attend his office as he was down with fever.

Answers to Worksheet No.9
Date : 06.05.202

1)Ha'penny was a twelve years old garrulous boy.He was from Bloemfontein.



2)We get to know from the passage that Ha'penny's mother worked  in a white 
person's house .He had two brothers Richard and Dickie and two sisters Anna 
and Mina.
3) The narrator came to know that Ha'penny was a waif with no relatives. He 
was mischievous, uncontrollable and had eventually taken to pilfering at the 
market.
4)The letter book revealed that Ha'penny wrote regularly or rather others wrote 
for him till he could write himself  to Mrs. Better Maarman , of 48Vlak street, 
Bloemfontein but she never replied.On questioning by the narrator Ha'penny 
told perhaps she was sick.
5) When the narrator took Ha'penny   out in a car he once asked him about his 
family but Ha'penny told him a story that was imaginative.He changed one 
single letter to make it safe from further interrogation as he was ashamed of 
being without a family.
6)Witty, mischievous, garrulous.

Answers to Worksheet No.:11
Date : 08.05.202

a)Maya Angelou reveals her grievances as her dreams have been dashed to the 
ground due to racial discrimination. Similarly the caged bird in captivity is so 
despondent at the thought of his dreams and aspiration for freedom that he 
screams out of irritation and frustration like someone having a nightmare.
b) The significance of another breeze' means another  opportunity   that  may 
help the greedy , self-centered lazy free bird to enjoy his adventurous life 
without any effort or struggle.
 c) The free bird firstly thinks about another breeze so that he can float down 
stream,dip his wings in the orange sun rays daring to claim the sky  Secondly he
also thinks about the wind that blows  to make the tree sigh . Thirdly he thinks 
of the fat worms on the lawn waiting to be eaten,at dawn.


